
Be sure to read this installation manual thoroughly prior to installation and making connections. If
installation methods or non-standard parts not specified in this installation manual are used, accidents
or injury may result.
Professional installation is recommended, contact the place of purchase to schedule an appointment.
After reading the owner's manual and the installation manual thoroughly, keep them in a safe place for
future reference.
To dealers:

Give this installation manual to the customer after installation and all connections have been
completed.
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ComponentsComponents Check that all of the following components are present Check that all of the following components are present 

Decoder unit  x 11 Interconnecting cable

(Power and speaker connector)
(16P) x 1

2

Interconnecting cable 

(20P) x 1

4

Hex-head bolt

(Red:M5x8) x 4

7

Self-adhesive pad

x 2
6

Interconnecting cable 

(12P) x 1

3

Side bracket x 25

Microphone for measuing

frequency characteristics
x 1

13 microphone  extension

cable
(4m) x 1

14

VTR RCA cable       

(3.5m)x 1

10

DIN cable

(13P)  x 1

8

Monophonic RCA cable

(White )
(3.5m)   x 1

11 Video input cable

(Yellow )
(3.5m)   x 1

12

Digital RCA cable
(Black ) 
(3.5m)  x 1

9
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Warnings and caution signs, illustrated bellow, are posted throughout this manual as well as on the DCU105.

They show safe and correct ways to handle the product to prevent personal injury to you and others and

avoid damage to property.

When reading through the manual, take the time to read through and learn the important information listed in

this section.

This "WARNING" sign indicates a situation in which incorrect handling may

result in death or serious personal injury.

This "CAUTION" sign indicates a situation in which incorrect handling may result in

personal injury or may result solely in damage to property.

FFor yor your safour safety in using the DCU105ety in using the DCU105

This section contains information that can help to prevent problems and

damage to the unit, and also contain other useful information.Tip

•• Never supply power to another electrical appliance
by splicing or tapping into this product's power lead
(battery supply or constant power wire). Otherwise,
the current capacity of the wire will be exceeded,
resulting in a fire or electric shock.

•• Never attempt to disassemble or modify the product.
Otherwise, an accident, fire or electric shock may
result.

•• When replacing fuses, be sure to use fuses of the
specified capacity (amperage). Otherwise, damage
to the unit, fire, or an electric shock may result.

•• When installing the product into a vehicle with a
passenger side air bag, never install or secure the
product to the air bag's cover or in places where it
may impede air bag deployment. Otherwise, proper
air bag operation may not be ensured in the event of
an accident, causing injury or death.

•• When making holes using drill or similar tool, be sure
to wear protective eyewear. Otherwise, an injury
such as loss of eyesight may result.

•• Exposed wires must be insulated with electrical tape.
Otherwise, a short circuit, fire, or electric shock may
result.

•• Do not modify this system for use other than that
specified herein. Also, do not deviate from the
installation procedures described herein; Eclipse will
not be held liable for damages including, but not
limited to serious injury, death or property damage
resulting from installations that enable unintended
operation.

•• Do not install this product in locations where it may
obstruct the driver's view, or where it may endanger
passengers in the vehicle. Otherwise, an accident or
injury may result.

•• Do not install this product in locations where it may
interfere with the operation of the steering wheel,
shift lever, brake pedal, etc. Otherwise, an accident
or injury may result.

•• To prevent damage to the vehicle, confirm the
locations of hoses, electrical wiring, and the fuel tank
prior to drilling holes to install this product. Also, take
all necessary precautions so that the product does
not interfere, nor come in contact with them.
Otherwise, a fire may result.

•• When installing this product, never use the existing
nuts or bolts that secure parts of the fuel tank, the
steering, or braking systems. Otherwise, improper
steering or braking and / or a fire may result.

•• To prevent a short circuit from occurring, disconnect
the battery's negative terminal prior to installing this
product. Otherwise, an electric shock or injury may
result.

•• When using an existing nut and/or bolt from the
vehicle to ground this product, do not use any that
secure parts of the steering or braking systems.
Otherwise, an accident may result.

•• Bundle cables and harnesses with electrical tape or
wire ties to prevent them from interfering with moving
parts. If they should entangle with the steering wheel,
shift lever or brake pedal, an accident may result.
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•• Play the audio at a moderate volume level that
permits you to hear sounds from outside the vehicle.
Driving with the inability to not hear outside sounds
may result in an accident.

•• This product must be operated only as on-board
equipment, or it may cause electrical shock or injury.

•• Do not play distorted sounds for long periods of time;
the speakers may overheat and cause a fire.

•• Do not cover the ventilation holes or the cooling plate
of the product. If the ventilation holes or cooling plate
are covered, heat will build up inside the product and
fire may result.

•• Do not clean the cables or cords with volatile
chemicals such as alcohol, kerosene, thinner or
gasoline. Using such chemicals may cause warping,
discoloration or other damage.

•• For best results, this product should be installed by a
professional installer. 
Contact the dealer whom you purchased the product
for an appointment.

•• When installing this product, be sure to use the
supplied mounting hardware. If parts other than
those supplied are used, the unit may be damaged
internally, or may not be held in place securely and
become dislodged.

•• Avoid installing this product in places where it may
get wet, such as near windows, or in places that are
moist, damp, or dusty. Presence of liquid, moisture,
or dust inside this product can cause short circuiting
resulting in smoke and / or fire.

•• If this product is not connected properly, a short
circuit, fire, and / or accident may occur.

•• When routing cables, use care so that they do not
contact sharp metal parts such as brackets or screw
tips. Otherwise, a short circuit, electric shock, fire and
/ or accident may result.
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Names and functions of terNames and functions of terminalsminals

•• Never cut the insulation on the power cable or use it to power any other equipment. If the rated current

capacity of the power cable is exceeded, fire and electric shocks may result.

•• The cables should be secured with tape or similar securing method so that they will not cause an

obstruction while driving. If they get wound or entangled around components such as the steering

wheel, shifting lever, or brake pedal, accidents may result.

•• Refer to page 6 for details on the wire colors and connection points for interconnecting cables .

•• Refer to page 6 and 7 for details on connection points             through              for the main unit cables

and terminals.

2

Tip
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20P
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16P

INTERCONNECTING CABLE

(VTR input/output connector)

2

INTERCONNECTING
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4
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DECODER UNIT1

12PQ
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(Power and speaker connector)
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B+ (Yellow)
Connect where the power is constantly available, regardless of the ignition key's position.

Ground (Black)
Connect where good body grounding is available.

DVD MUTE wire (Pink)

Connect to H/A MUTE or DVD MUTE on the main unit.

NAVI MUTE wire (Brown)
Connect to NAVI MUTE on the navigation unit.

Front speaker output leads

Connect to the front speakers.
White: Left + White/Black: Left -
Gray: Right + Gray/Black: Right -

Rear speaker output leads

Connect to the rear speakers.
Green: Left + Green/Black: Left -
Purple: Right + Purple/Black: Right - 

6

5

4

3

2

1
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Wire colors and connection points for connection cables 2

Never connect the power supply to the speaker leads (No.5 and No.6),

otherwise it will cause damage to the main unit.Caution

E-LAN terminal 
Connect to the main unit or to a CD changer (sold separately) if one is being used with the system.

Line-out terminal  (Front Mid-Low)

Line-out terminal   (Front / Front Mid)

Line-out terminal   (Front Hi)

Line-out terminal   (Rear)  
Connect to the RCA  input Connectors of an external amplifier.

White :   Left signal

Red :     Right signal

A

B

C

D

Main unit connectioms

If not using and , insulate

them using PVC tape or similar.

If they are not insulated, incorrect

operation may result.

43

Connect to the RCA  input Connectors of an external

amplifier.

White :    Left signal

Red :      Right signal

E

* The speakers to connect will vary depending on whether the speaker layout is • 1-way speaker • or  •

3-way speaker. (Refer to the instruction manual for details on switching the speaker layout.) 
••    If the speaker layout is "1-way speaker": 

Use the "LINE OUT" (Front/Front/Mid) terminal           .
Terminals            and            are not used.

••    If the speaker layout is "3-way speaker": 
Connect            to the low-range speaker (woofer), connect             to the mid-range speaker
(squawker), and connect             to the high-range speaker (tweeter).

C

B D

B C
D



Center speaker line-out terminal     
If using a center speaker (sold separately ), connect it to the RCA input connector of an external

amplifier.

Woofer speaker line-out terminal   
If using a woofer speaker (sold separately ), connect it here.

VTR input terminals   (CH1)                            

VTR input terminals   (CH2)                            

VTR output terminals   (CH1)                            

VTR output terminals   (CH2)                            

Video input terminal                              
Connect to the AV output terminal of the main unit.

Yellow :    Video signal

White :     Audio (left) signal

Red :       Audio (right) signal

NAVI-VOICE input terminal                             
Connect to the NAVI sound volume output terminal of the main unit.

Video output terminal                              
Connect to the video input terminal of the main unit.

Digital input terminal                              
Connect to the digital output terminal of the main unit.

RCA digital input terminal   (DIGITAL 1 )                           

Optical digital input terminal   (DIGITAL 2 )                           

MIC terminal 3.5 mm mini-jack
If measuring frequency response characteristics or carrying out automatic time alignment, connect

the accessory measuring microphone here.
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F

G

H
Connect the output cable of external

video equipment sach as a VTR.

Yellow :    Video signal

White :     Audio (left) signal

Red :       Audio (right) signal

I

J
Connect  to the monitor's video input.

Yellow :    Video signal

White :     Audio (left) signal

Red :       Audio (right) signalK

L

N

O

Connect  to  digital output terminal

of the external  unit.

P

Q

R

M
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SpeakSpeaker connection eer connection examplesxamples

L

R

L

R

Mid LowMidHi

FRONT

SWREAR

CENTER

L

R

L

R

Mid LowMidHi

FRONT

SWREAR

CENTER

L

R

L

R

Mid LowMidHi

FRONT

SWREAR

CENTER

To center speaker (with amplifier)

DECODER UNIT1

INTERCONNECTING CABLE2
(Power and speaker connector)

To sub-woofer (with amplifier)

DECODER UNIT1

INTERCONNECTING CABLE2
(Power and speaker connector)

To center speaker 
(with amplifier) or
external amplifier

To sub-woofer 
(with amplifier) or external
amplifier

To external anplifier

NO CONNECTION

NO CONNECTION

INTERCONNECTING CABLE2
(Power and speaker connector)

DECODER UNIT1

NO CONNECTION

NO CONNECTION

If not connecting an eIf not connecting an exterxternal amplifier (sold separnal amplifier (sold separately) ately) 

FFor a front 1-wor a front 1-waay speaky speaker systemer system

FFor a front 3-wor a front 3-waay speaky speaker systemer system

Front speakers

Rear speakers

To center speaker (with amplifier) or external amplifier

To sub-woofer (with amplifier) or external amplifier

To external anplifier

To external anplifier

To external anplifier

To external anplifier

To external anplifier
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Installing the decoder unitInstalling the decoder unit

Install the side brackets to the sides of the

decoder unit with the supplied screws.
1

Attach the self-adhesive pads to the base of the

side brackets.
2

Life up the carpet underneath the vehicle seat

and find a suitable mounting location.
3

Decoder unit1

Make marks on the floor to indicate the bracket

mounting location.
4

Remove the side brackets from the decoder unit,

and attach the side brackets to the floor at  the

indicated mounting location.

5

Use a knife to cut slits in the carpet at positions

corresponding to the top of the brackets.
6

Hex-head bolt [x4 ]7

Use a knife to cut slits

SIDE BRACKETS [x 2 ]5

Install the decoder unit to the side brackets.7

Self-ahesive pad [x 2 ]6

Side bracket [x2 ]5

Decoder unit1 Hex-head bolt [x4 ]7
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When measurWhen measur ing frequency response charing frequency response characteracter istics or carristics or carrying outying out

automatic time alignment inside the vautomatic time alignment inside the vehicleehicle

Connect the accessory measuring microphone to

the decoder unit.
1

Install the microphone to the headrest of the

driver's seat. 

WIRE

DRIVER'S SEAT

Front of vehicle

Microphone for measuing
frequency characteristics

13

2

•• Using the supplied velcro strap, secure the

microphone to the base of the headrest.

•• Refer to the owners manual of the main unit for

the correct procedures when taking

measurements.

Tip
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